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8 Tips to get back in the holiday spirit

1. Consider setting priorities and be open to
new traditions.
2. Give yourself a
break and let go of the
control that goes along
with it.
3. If you’re not up to
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6. Make time for yourself, even if it’s only a
few minutes each day of
deep breathing exercises.

Let your friends, family
and technology help
make the holiday full
of spirit instead of
more pain.
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really want to help you.

Don’t let chronic pain
turn you into a Scrooge
this holiday season.

7. Yoga is a great way
to de-stress. (See page 2)
fighting the crowds, do
your shopping online or
through a TV shopping
channel.
4. Consider giving gift
cards or charitable gifts
in honor of your friends
and family members.
5. Give the gift of acceptance to others who

8. Keep a sense of humor. Laughter increases
endorphins and oxygen
in the body.
ForJust
more for
tips, fun…
check out
http://
www.youtube.com/
Knock, Knock.
watch?=ps42rw8xzDQ
Who’s there?
Hatch.
Hatch, who?
Gesundheit.

Do you want to learn more about chronic pain?

Oxford Valley Pain & Spine Center physicians, Dr.
Anju Madnani and Dr. Sanjay Madnani, were delighted
to visit
several Bucks County senior centers
Did
you
know…?
and
retirement
communities
this year to speak with
Cherries are not
only a
members
residents
super
fruitandfor
bakingabout the many causes and
treatments
of
chronic
pain.
and eating, they are con-

Hello Bensalem

sidered a Super Fruit due
The doctors are now booking presentations for 2011.
If you’d like the doctors to give a free presentation
to your center or group, please call 215-741-4410.
For a free subscription of the Pain Voice to be mailed to
your home or to have a digital copy emailed to you, call
215-741-4410 or email subscribe@oxfordvalleypain.com
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Acu-Yoga and Chi Flow - A Novel Alternative
Health Approach to Reducing Chronic Pain
By Julie Cerrato,
PhD, AP, CYT, CAT

7 Things
Acu-Yoga
Can Do
For You
• Relax & Relieve
Pain
• Remove Energy
Blockages
• Increase Flexibility & Joint Mobility
• Lower Blood
Pressure
• Enhance
Cardiovascular
Health
• Breathe More
Freely & with
Ease
• De-Stress and
Unwind
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Just as aiming at an exact point on a target increases chances of success, the same premise
holds true for AcuYoga.

Oxford Valley Pain &
Spine Center offers
FREE healing yoga
sessions for people
with chronic pain &
Fibromyalgia.

relaxation.

Register now for our
next session on
Monday, December 19.
Call 215-741-4410.

The unique alternative
This relaxation effect
health modality, develand effectively drained.
complements chronic
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Foretelling the weather with acu-aches
Have you
ever wondered
why your
joints always
ache just before the weather is about to
turn? Researchers at Boston’s
Tufts University did, too.
While there is much anecdotal evidence, a 2007 study
analyzed pain reports of 200
people across the country
with osteoarthritis over a

three-month period. They examined temperature, barometric pressure, dew point, precipitation and relative humidity.
They discovered that every 10degree drop in temperature corresponded to an increase in arthritic pain. Likewise, an increase in the barometric pressure produced a similar pain
trigger.
Meteorologists are also chart

C Z E R B B Y D L P G M H T E
M E H H F B E O L S N I C Q R

ing pain indexes. In fact, Accuweather offers daily weatherrelated pain forecasts for arthritis, migraine and sinus pain.
You can search the site for
your city and state’s forecast.
For instance, here is a link to
the Langhorne, PA forecast.
http://
www.accuweather.com/en/us/
langhorne-pa/19047/arthritispain/2242635

Holiday
Coping Tips

N P L U T S Q E G V I F P N U
J B R E T A H E R A P E R P T

ACCEPT
HELP

M A Q R B T E M S M P Z O G S

BREATHE

A G E M P R U R U Z O F Z F O

CELEBRATE

E S R E S T A Q B V H K H D P

DELEGATE

S F C N K O C T E Y S O H E F

DESTRESS

F C C H S D D V E F E O J L U
A M E D I T A T I O N O F E Q
O D G R M J H Q K T I K I G D

LAUGH

Q: What do you call
a cat on the beach at
Christmas time?
A: Sandy Claus!
Q: Why does Santa
have 3 gardens?
A: So he can ho-hoho.
Q: Where does a
snowman keep his
money?
A: In a snow bank.
Q: What kind of
money do elves use?
A: Jingle bills.

MEDITATION

G A H D Z G W U N L L Z F A N

ONLINE
SHOPPING

I V N I U Y A K T X N P L T R

POSTURE

C K B A X Q K N E X O Q X E I

PREPARE

X P L E H T A E R B Q J D V M

REST

Oxfordvalleypain.com is a
great resource for info on
chronic pain conditions and
treatments. You can also
find our blog there, free
relaxation music, as well
as a guided meditation.
Check it out today!
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Prolotherapy - Inflammation that’s good for you

So why might that same
doctor want to inflame your
aching joint – on purpose?
Used to treat a variety of
chronic pain conditions including arthritis, back pain,
neck pain, fibromyalgia,
herniated or degenerated
discs and sciatica pain,
prolotherapy is an ancient
practice.
In fact, Hippocrates used a
crude method on soldiers
who had torn shoulder
joints.
While it is said that the father of western medicine
would stick a hot poker in

the joint to get the body to
heal itself, modern-day docs
use prolotherapy injections of
an irritant solution.
The subsequent inflammation
increases blood supply and
stimulates the tissue to repair
itself.
Sports Medicine researchers
at Ohio State University concluded in a June report, that
there is growing evidence
suggesting prolotherapy
“may be helpful in treating
chronic low back pain when
coupled with adjunctive
therapies, such as spinal
manipulation or corticosteroid injections.”
Researchers also cited it as
“a promising option for the
treatment of painful musculoskeletal conditions, particularly when other standard
treatments have proved ineffective.”
For more information about
prolotherapy or to schedule
an appointment, call Oxford
Valley Pain & Spine Center
at 215-741-4410.

Holiday
Classics Trivia

A. What was the
last name of Jimmy
Stewart’s character, George,
in It’s a Wonderful Life ?
B. What character wanted
to be a
dentist in
the 1964
Rankin and Bass
stop-animation classic
Rudolph the Red-nosed
Reindeer?
A. Bailey; B. Herbie

To reduce
inflammation, we ice
injuries and
spend billions of dollars on doctorrecommended ibuprofen,
Advil, Naproxen and other
non-steroidal antiinflammatory medications
each year.

According to the National
Cranberry Institute, cranberries have been shown
to contain more antioxidant phenols than 19
commonly eaten fruits
and contain antioxidants
that may help protect
against heart disease, cancer and other diseases.

Orange-cranberry scones
3 cups of flour
1 tbs. baking powder

3 large eggs

1/4 cup, plus 2 tbs. sugar

Soak cranberries in orange juice while mixing
together other ingredients.

1 cup butter
1/2 cup of dried cranberries
1/4 cup orange juice
1 cup milk
P AIN
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Drain cranberries and add to batter. Make and
flatten two dough balls. Cut each in four and
bake at 350 degrees until just golden. Enjoy!
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Thank You Bensalem!
We’d like to thank all our new
neighbors in Bensalem for the
warm welcome we received at our
new office in the Bensalem Professional Plaza, 3237 Bristol Rd.,
Suite 103.
Now Oxford Valley Pain & Spine
Center, a comprehensive Bucks
County pain management and
spine care center, has convenient
office locations in Langhorne and

Workers’ compensation - Five things you need to know
By Paula Robinson, Esquire of Robinson Law, LLC

With few exceptions, most
workers in the state are
covered by the PA Workers’ Compensation Act,
which sets forth laws that
affect workers with workrelated injuries and illnesses.
Benefits are paid by private insurance companies,
the State Workers’ Insurance Fund or by employers
themselves if they are selfinsured.

doctors and your lawyer.
•

Immediately report your injury
to your supervisors or your employer’s Human Resources department.

•

Complete a Report of Injury and
request a copy of the same to
prove that notice was given to
your employer

•

If you sustain a physical or psychological injury or illness while
performing your job in PA, go
see your doctor and explain

Bensalem.
Our husband-and-wife team of physicians, Dr. Sanjay M. Madnani and
Dr. Anju S. Madnani, are both
board-certified with specialty training in pain medicine, anesthesiology
and physical rehabilitation, making
them highly qualified and experienced in caring for each patient's
individual condition, including
workers’ compensation and injury
patients.
Our doctors and friendly staff members are always available to address
any concerns and make your experience as comfortable and successful
as possible.

Massage your pain away
with Myofascial Release
For many people with chronic pain and
connective tissue disorders, myofascial
release can provide much sought after
relief.
The term is taken from the Latin myo
(muscle) and fascia (band). Fascia is the
soft tissue that surrounds every part of
the body. It plays a major role in maintaining normal metabolic process and
providing the structural integrity of the
body.

exactly what occurred.

Your employer is required
to provide you with a list
of doctors in numerous
specialties, who can provide medical treatment in
the first 90 days. If they do
not have a list, you can see
any doctor for treatment.
Keep all written reports
and test results from all
doctor visits - not only for
your records, but for other

Make a claim for workers’ compensation as soon as you are
able, to prevent delays in the
receipt of wage loss and medical
benefits that you deserve. Wage
loss benefits are based on your
gross wages known as your average weekly wage.

•

If your injury is very serious,
rendering you unable to work
for a year or more, you may be
eligible for additional disability
benefits from Social Security.

The safe and effective hands-on treatment uses gentle sustained pressure to
release restrictions, thereby relaxing
muscles, decreasing pain and restoring
motion throughout the body’s connective
tissue.
As part of Oxford Valley Pain & Spine
Center’s comprehensive approach, massage therapists use a multitude of myofascial release techniques and movement
therapies to successfully treat patients
with chronic pain conditions including
back pain, fibromyalgia, migraines and
sciatica. For more information, call 215741-4410.

Oxford Valley Pain & Spine Center
370 Middletown Blvd., Suite 508
Langhorne, PA 19047

Oxford Valley Pain & Spine Center
370 Middletown Blvd., Suite 508
Langhorne, PA 19047
215-741-4410 (office)
215-741-4470 (fax)
3237 Bristol Rd., Suite 103

Inside this free issue of the Pain Voice,
you’ll find tips on how to cope with
chronic pain this holiday season, learn
how yoga can help to heal you, and the
truth about forecasting the weather with
your knees.

Bensalem, PA 19020
267-560-5139 (office)
267-560-5348 (fax)

Have a topic you’d like to learn more about? Have a question
or comment? Email us at contact@oxfordvalleypain.com

Follow Oxford Valley Pain & Spine Center

Facebook.com/
oxfordvalleypainandspine

Twitter.com/
oxvpainspinectr

